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Miss Mary Heisey visited ) arrisburg on Friday

   

 

    

  

s. Roy Brown and daughter Ele-
or visited relatives at Baltimore

and Camp Meade on Sunday.
Mr. E. A. Rhumsyn of Willow

was a Sunday visitor to Mr.
McKinley and family
Della Wagner of Palmyra,

C. Manning.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Risser spent a

few days at Harrisburg and Ship
pensburg, Pa.

Mrs. George Houseal attended the
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Morton,ai York.

Joseph Hollenbaugh tioh {
the be in Lancaster, with an |. © Hp Eatnam Heriaer :
affection of the eves 4 MT nd rs Jonn ad ang Son

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hershey and Wilbur of Elizabethtown, spent Sun-
children Mary, John and Sarah spen Mr. John Dyer and family.

: 8 1arles Winters and his twav with Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ee Ei) xthe day with Mr da M of Manheim, spent Sunday

 

  
y coniined

 

  

  

  

 

11Brandt. san ; : 3
Harry B. Hershey, who is workin rmer’s mother, Mrs. A. B

i vew York City in the oa i
- 2Nepo tle 6 spent a few day Mrs. Elmer Schlegelmilech arrivedates mail service, spent a few days : .

with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nor ne on Monday after spending sev-
on Hershey il monti n Georgia the guest ofma ershey.

\ 1. Ya ner nu 1
Z Helle: .

lee. inary 8! - I i Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Rineer enter
$ & » Ine at ancas : y

cupied the pulpit of the tained these guests at dinner on
Reformed church last Sunday
ing and evening.
County Superintenden

Fleisher and members of
of directors visited the schools
township and spent a day
schools of Maytown

Charles Frank Miss
Frank and Master Richard Fr

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. John Steh
in and daughter Fern, Miss Flor-

Espenshade, Miss Stella Wach
tetter and Mr. Harry Herr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGarvey en
ied the following at dinner on

Mrs. Jno. Haines, two

 

     

     

 

Sut
lau   1117 tr {

Mr. Earl Wa

Joseph Haines, Wm. McGarvey, Mrs.
Amos Smith and two children, Mrs.about Ramsey’s toll gate A . I

ss_Private Guy Hoffman, Albert z Sides and daughter, Miss

: 2 so Stella Royer, Mr. Max Nentwig andv stati® wit Dr. Stahr’s| Stell gore) © ¢
NRie 2 Camp flan son, Mrs. Mary Dupler and daughter,
& pel a s¢11 : v di J acob x dt

cock, Ga., spent few days with his Lac Arnd
parents Hon. and Mrs. M. R. Hoff-| ""
man.

ac- RHEEMS

York, Pa., spent a few days at their
old homestead and with neighbors

 

god friends

 

    

         

 

      

    
   
     
     

   

   
      

   

   

     

  

   
  
  

   
   

   

  
   

    

  

and John Martin.
re rere

 Claude Henderson has been
cepted in the United States service
and has been stationed at State Col
lege for a six weeks’ preparatory
course before being assigned to ac-
tive duty.

Rev. Alfred Sutcliffe was called to |
his home in Hummelstown, on ac-
count of the accident which occurred
to a sleighing party in which two of
his sisters and a brother were injured
and a cousin killed.

On Monday Svenings February 4,
the annual meeting of the lot owners| 1 shld 2Y
of the Maytown Union cemetery was Service was abandoned for the day
held in the Sunday School room of andPH owing to the
Q ‘a poe n . a SNC z.SEsoba’Lutherts chips“forse 85SEINE 1necome an
Tectors for the year 1918. departed and furnished sufficient sun |

The lowing were among those |!© frighten Mr. Hog back into his|
from out-of-town who attended the nest Six more weeks and by Mon-
funeral of Mrs. Ray Markley: Louis day the thermometer registered Zero |

Houseal, of Harrisburg; Mrs. Elmira af 50 P.M. : al
Libhart, >f Lancaster; Mrs. Flora ie series of evening meetings
Henders«¢ Miss Barbara Henderson, 2Pened January 19 by Rev. Patrick
of Coate.sildle, Kline Henderson, of |» the Church of the Brethren dis-|
York; Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Terry, |continued Sunday evening, Feb. 3rd. |
Miss Mary Henderson and Samuel .n¢ attendance was good considering |hore cad lsd the inclement weather and two con-Henderson, of Harrisburg. |

The f . verts. |I'he following were among those Lis
from out of town who attended the Regardless of the severe frigid|
funeral of Abram Sload: Don C.

I'he Store, Machine-shops and Post
Office have observed the Garfield
order throughout this vicinity.

Mrs. Mary Nissley and daughter
Miss Emma of Mount Joy, were Sun-
day guests of H. H. Bard and family.

Mr. Ira Frank of Steelton, Pa.,
was guest of his sister, Mrs. Frank
Pierce and family over Saturday and
Sunday.

|

weather the Penn Lime, Stone and |

Houseal, of Philadelphia; Paul Sload Cement Somany Zoninue otkof
and family, of Philadelphia; Mrs. |; C quarries loacing Huxing stone jor
Marian Koch, of Philadelphia: Mr furnaces at Johnstown, Coatesville
AT : Lr tr Wario and Steelton.nd Mrs. Herbert Smith, of Harris- 21¢ Sle! : :
HT Mes Edward Lo Tas The Rheems coal yard is _entirely

of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Miller, $02!/688 and In Oras Is foie the |
of Lancaster; Mr. Samuel Sload, of ‘ees schools Davi ony oiCamp Dix N, J ? charge of Frank Pierce delivered aj

The Work of the Maviown Red load of Bituminous coal from the,
X a) Schock cor rards y |

Cross has been moving along nicely M ey con}Lords, Mount Joy on
during the past week. The attend. Onday aiternoon. ino hi
ance at the work rooms was 49. re Jack, Prost olSowing Jie
Two large boxes containing the fol- NE ioe 2 vor TerDs
lowing articles were forwarded to ''€ ! makes [en h

® headquarters January 31: 31 pillows venient for many of the citizens. The
11 suits of “pajamas 23 shirts. 9g Penn Lime, Stone and Cement Com-

® hot water bottle covers, 18 socks, 7 |Pany are compelled to haul water to

sweaters, 108 handkerchiefs, 12 tray att y thelr gi Seaakine oe
eovers, 37 fancy bags, 5 convalescent |, PNY DB. Delsey yma g tore
#Obes, 8 abdominal bandages, 75) ‘onSive arrangements for his stoc

: hos and implement sale to be held on
triangular bandages. March 19th, when he expects to have

100 head of hogs and 20 head of|
horses at the quarry barns, close to |
the trolley tracks in this place. |

I——— i

Mother Hog Kills Wildcat

|

 

SPORTING HILL

Daniel Nissley, who is on the sick !
list for quite a time, is improving Jver at Horse Valley, a snow-|
very slowly. bound region, says a Chambersburg, |

Miss Bertha and Mrs. Walter Seitz, Pa., despatch, where wild animals are|
of Mount Hope, spent Sunday with desperate from hunger, a wildcat at]

\ Mr. and Mrs. Levi Seitz. night tried to carry off one of eight]Lo . i ; Lalu
\ Miss Emma Hodecker, of near suckling pigs in Charles Mackey’s |

l Erisman’s meeting house, is spending

'

Sty: ! 3 |
the week with her parents, Mr. and| beast so furiously that she killed it; |
Mrs. Rhinehold Hodecker. but her rescued piggy died later, aj
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}

in the home of her sister, Mrs.
: Samuel Garman, and on Wednesday
¢ they both transacted business at

Lancaster.
Hiestand—Forney

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.

you out in a jiffy, as he is on the job "ere united in marriage by Rev. Mil-

quite a bit o tendants, and after the wedding theyRoy Nissley, our hustling newsboy, g :
is a strong believer in Donon | left on a wedding trip to Washington
as he has constructed subst ntial | 20d other Southern cities.

eet
eee.

breast works in front of his home,|
made of snow. Roy said you don’t |
know when the Germans may come.

 

HUSTLING FLORIN in Philadelphia. :
Mrs. A. G. Zug, of Middletown,

Mr, J y M. Hershey made a bus

re on a visit to her grandparents, |

1 wind grandchild, Miss!
th Boyer of Elizabethtown; |:

ers, Mr. Michael Myers,|

Messrs. John Dyer, |

The past two Mondays the trolley | g,,

Mother hog fought the wild Detwiler here.

Miss Lottie Nissley spent Tuesday victim of the wild cat’s teeth. {John Fogie at this place.

|at this place on Sunday.

Autoists take notice! If you hap- | emon G. Forney, near Neffsville,|,)co and Miss Annie Arndt spent |
: : Stauffer Heistand of Lancaster : +n | Rube fathomed the stranger's fight-n to get stuck in any snow drifts | b 1 Saturday and Sunday with Christian |; Os Baon’t arr, Wesley Shenk will pull {Junction, and Miss Anna Forney|ai+ ot Lititz. ing’ methods, however, there was lit-

1dte. (ton Forney. The couple had no at-|  ."3ro Mary Kendig of Salunga, ivory head saved Howell from a!
spent Sunday visiting some of their
friends in this place.

Amos Geltmacher and wife of Kin-
The third Liberty Loan will be |derhook spent Sunday with Mr. and

floated in March. Mrs.

 

THE MT. JOY STAR AND NEWS

| ELIZABETHTOWN TOCAL DOGS IN
Wolfe Greenblatt spent a few days BASKET BALL

   was the guest of her brother, A. W.

 

    
    
          
         

 

  

 

    

  

  
Mrs. Amos Good, of Lancaster,

was the guest of the Shirk and Hol- E'town High 2nd Wins

 

   

 

        
  

    

    

 

 

  

1 ilies. MN thir Hig} Qchool’
Hershey of Camp Meade, |" wet atta Pee fr Ivva SOT Kl betnioy Ign DSN0glumbia. Stnd { here at his parental hom J. L. Hostetter has returned fron feated the Mount .

Claude Henderson spent U abil Kootuse: 7 Tal the west, where he spent the past A
pay : Ir. Georg Krous of Lebanon, 1 half )

ear and a half. town 1 t

Hu he da ade a business trip to town on Mor {YO Nora and Mabel Miller, of Yih Gnt 1 aa t Miss | a Mz Mil » 01 ght by a scor ID] 5h 00thi 3. ay. x (oink _ Lancaster, spent a few days with o ty 1 Ber aroie, Drops and Soothing Symaps.
isser made usiness ti it ey \nngr Ml Were Mrs. Mary Brandt stages of the proceedir ind

to Lancaster. ] is : Amos Gibble and wife, of Rapho, mnnexing a victory. Th age 1s its guarantee.
Rev. M. C. Manning spent la vi \ Dyer visited friends at Pent a few days with their son,

Miss Ar er visited friends ¢ Hie y 7, i{arris o : Y ’ } ot | Howard and family Nin Ha re. + } net he General Hospital at Lancaster or : Mrs I. W. Silver Cornwall . MtElmer Brandt purchase ) 0: Sunda IS. « Sil 32 Ble 18, forward
ate seated sleigh AE x y : | Montana, 1s § of the Blough forwardSage one *  ielg : Mr. Harry Felty of Harrisburg, vis- | 1 street ry ; ALuther rost < 1a LIC lors ond on Sunda: and > stand. of -Canp \ centre Al i

1918 Willis-Knight automob : ; istand of am] Coble guard |
Paxton Wolfe I or » 14} tnal e, 1 Tew days with his Good guard ‘ . ElFr : » uth and Buel nh Loraw } . a Livar ait an Au > 1 "1 otrip to Reading and Berks : Ly he County Seat as ther, Mrs Oliver Heistand. Field goals: Helm, Coble 3, |
Miss M Whittell olumb : . 2. : Miss Esther vasl% of Florin, was Seiders 2, Eby. Foul goals: Good 8= z oy das vith \ M aL oe Dey nN. ve 0. brinser and fam yut of 21+ 3 1 o1 yf 2 umn |spent a few day Mr. William Buller of Correy, Pa., |i. ark stre . for a few d: oul oz ed Hein 1 ut of =; Mu ima ¢

Heisey. re o sit to his brother, Mr J ! Sy g ow 32) > 2 out of 20. Referee, Shank. Scorer, |
Grush Hollenbaugh, Steelton, 5 50 Fo r : ye { Flam Hostetter of Florin, Grimm. Timer, Shearer. Time of

visited his mother, Mrs. David Hol-| ®y 30 'E. M rtin h ‘ad | SPent a few days with David Lowery halves, 20 minutes8) Jonn ». a as move and wife. « North Marke streesnbaug . ey 4 . and wife, North Market street. : 5Jenbaugh,4 os: 'Welshal «iting from David Martin's to the home of Mrs. Ada Shonk and daughter, of Developing Some Team |
her sister, Mrs. Flora Henderson, a Mr Ww Be 4) Sarees V . | Rheems, were the guests of Miss G The Ladies of the Mount Joy HighA : . 188 ry 1elly « ‘ s spend- ~ . . are we ne 1to quite &Coatesville gh 'Y wnely 1 or] BI nd-| Ruth Gise on Brown street on Sat- fehoo] are developin hy! juite ai “bz 1 I hay mg the week in town and vicinity vis- av basket ball team and 1 the variousMrs. Curtin Coble, of Highspire, :| > = : pices J urday. : 3 THD : AE YY pL
Pa., is visiting Rev. and Mrs. Mervir ng friends and relatives. Rev. H. I. Hoover, of the local class games have been having things"Ma ? \ {Church of God, officiated at the their own way. On Friday after]

  

 

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Bears the Signature of

   
ATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

     SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR  wwHAT OUR REPORTERS GATH. | Cain. t" meeting ‘was’ bold at the’: Quarryville High defeated Man Bx
: . 25 ¢ “RE r . aye meeting ad . neim 59 to 12. : )6 Mos.,, 50c. 3 Mos, 2 ERED IN AND AROUND THAT [home of W. L. Dupes, on Saturday The High School five will journey ’

S——— THRIVING COMMUNITY | evening. 2 to Myerstown Friday night 4
Entered at the post office at Mount SINCE LAST WEEK i Rev. Dupes, of Maytown, was the Elizabethtown evened up with St X : vi :

Joy, Pa., as second-class mail matter. guest of his parents, William Dupes j,. by defeating the Lancaster \ /'\ ;—————— Mr. Millis McKinlev spent Mondas jand wife. : : crowd on Saturday night 34 to 21 . " f ; 7) {
Th nsolidation of the entire sub| at Lan a ter ee Sit 71.4, ( Prescott and wie, attended Tommy Ebersole's Elizabethtow: A . a NANAN NOOR NNRe co ‘ caster, » funers: s. Harry ascott ¢ Ve wasy picking for St. Joe 4scription lists of the Florin “News,” Mr. J. B. Bronne of Reading, made { Tune ral of Mrs. Harry Prescott at pive we: easy picking for S re Jo The Kind Y Al Bought d hich hthe Landisville “Vigil” and the Mt. , business trip to town. | Roy Ton B. Dupes. of Middletow n their first game of a series, 39 to ie Sin cu Have ways ught, whic 1 has been

’ Joy “Star and News’ make this pa- Mrs. George Howard visited friends | Li 1 ewdas Ww 'T Dos 17. . - | van — : in use for over over 30 years, has rne the signature of
per an excellent advertising medium. ,t Elizabethtown on Saturday. |ile, ken de ! . Q If had =} car es oe ange: h . 1 § mmm and has bees made under his per"1 Q ' I \ i 1 y. : Saturday ight, ere {linooda ys > ried : :Rates on Request. Mr A Helen of Me. Gretna, | Mrs. Elizabeth Fulton, of Philadel thnt the lodice ee play it 3 2STne sonal supervision since its infancy.
_— > uaa leo eron tard \v| Phia, pent a few days with relatives frst public game as a preliminary to eT Ji © Allow no poe to deceive you in this,wp Yizabethtown. = 2nd, friends. the big game All Counterteits, Imitations and Just-as-good ” are but

Experiments that trifle with And endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Expepience against Experiment.

os What is CASTORIA
the Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,

It is pleasant. It contains
4 neither Opium, Morphipe nor other narcotic substance. Its

For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipatiun, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation ¢f Food; giving healthy and natural sleep,
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways
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| funeral of Mrs. Harry Prescott at School they tried their skill against | , FA we
IR 1t > a town team and won a one-sided | 1 Se Of ver ears
| contest by a score of 24 to 2. While|

 

Herman Brubaker and family, of   South Bethlehem, are the guests of the own “Six” was composed
(A. S. Brubaker and family on Wash- 200d players, lack of practice ac-|
! + : counts for their poor exhibition. The |

|ngton street «
John Kramer and wife and Samuel !In€up:

| Hershey and wife of Mount Joy, High School Town Team3 Yr ars
| were the guests of Haman Cunning- Miss Shatz. forward Miss Brubake

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY,

 

 

{ham and

Y
Miss Nissly. fo Miss Habecker|

Cyrus 51 veteran of the Miss Beatty Miss Mye 'S
seriously ill at the Miss Krall. .a tre Miss Kina

Y Miss Mummert
NN {lor

     

   

  

      

   

    
  
  

   

   

 

  

 

   

 

  

   

  

   

 
rd |

rd. Miss Brown |   

 

         

home 1-law, Isaac Engle, %
n Was} , Miss Breneman |

Miss who fell and n, principal of our |
broke her collar bone some time ago . 1wo fhiteen|
s getting along nicely and will soo ! ha ere playea.

* able ral E’town High Defeates Maytown
Migs 1 Eshleman, o I ethtown High School's bas- |

h & >€ r of the sixth | team took its second game of
108 h s off t )Y the Maytown cage|

n #®ccour pell sickness i h fl when they
The front porch at the residence romped ho IOr'S in easy

Hoffer, on Hummels- ) 1  

   

 

  

 

ollapsed under its heavy
( omplete

the game was en-|
and uninteresting,
tossers outeclassing|

ents of the|
always stood in|
> town five.

ina S

Garber and daughter,
Zink and Mrs. Malinda
Mount Joy, were the r+,

atives and friends in the

 

chocol

Bastine and Heilman

 

      

  

   

| experiencing much difficulty in dig- amounted to a field zoal and two
| ginggraves, the ground being frozen fouls. The score:
ito a depth of over two .feet. In E’town H.
{some instances it was found neces-|Breneman
[sary to resort to blasting. Hellman .....forward......
{ The following composed a merry Shank ..centre. ...
| sleighing party on Thursday evening, Eshleman ... guard... .... Engle |
{Frank Foreman and wife, Joseph Bastine .....guard. ..... Hershey]
| Foreman and wife, Miss Sadie Cas- Field goals, Breneman, Hellman 3, |
| slow, Pear] McCarthy, Mertha Fore- | Shank 2, Eshleman 4, Hunsinger.
{man, Anna Myers, Messrs, J. H. Foul goals, Shank 5 out of 9; Hun-
| Wittle, Clarence Greiner and Charles singer 2 out of 3. Referee, Ellis.
{ Shearer : { Time of periods, 20 minutes.

Under the supervision of Mr. Paul | —0ee
beman the Red Cross Chapter has|

received 350 new members, making |
a grand total of 700 members. The
Junior Society has now a member-
ship of 60. The solicitors are to be |
congratulated on the noble work they | The |State Game Commission ishave done the past week in securing tres . . 52 Jas unanimous in the belief the ysuch a large addition to the Chapter. ) ef that the newes . game code is satisfactory and that!

¢ until there is a decided need for
SALUNGA change future Legislatures should

inot meddle with it. The code, passed |
by the Legislature of 1917, was the |

|

3 played the best game for the winners
1 Stauffer, a young man of the guarding of istine being es- |
| the borou has learned the art of pecially well pecial mention. |
| knitting and nit a mesh cloth and Neither of forwards|

[sent it to his brother John, who isa succeeded ir field goal dur-|
private at Fort Thomas, Kentucky. ing the entire game, while in the|

| Grave diggers in this vicinity are second half their total offensive |
3 |

1

Maytown H. |
...forward. .... Houseal |

THE GAME LAWS
 

Pronounced Satisfactory by State
Game Commission

|
|
| ADDRESS.

  

 

Mrs. Jones, whose husband is at|
Camp Hancock, is visiting her friend, |
Miss Edith Cooper. i

Mrs. John Lump, of near this place,
died on Monday morning from a
complication of diseases. !

work of the allied sportsmen’s as-
sociations of Pennsylvania, and the

| commission points out in its annual!
report, that because a few hunters
do not believe that certain provisions

ties Th La anny are adequate it is no reason whyCoeal VasDome Irom amendmentsshould be made before
fit GAL Badr : | the lawis given the test of time.

Mrs. Fackler spent a day near os N STnsnIon has purchased
Rheems, with her sister, Mrs. Elmer 3, iSxiean ah 2nd Tues Will]? be distributed through the game|

mle, Spine

ASK TO SEE THE 66.

THE ABOVE QUALITIES COMBINED.

REPAIRS /FOR ALL MAKES OF MACHINES. CALL OR

lent and Speedy

THE ONLY MACHINE WITH ALL

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
/14 E. Orange Street, Lancaster

410 Locust Street, Columbia

 

  

 

olan who i » ciel HeRoland, who is on the sick list. reserves as soon as the weather gets]. 14GR
-

Miss Leah Zercher of Willow 0 California quail will also be
year, |=

 

 

street ancaste ra yO ‘ : . hrSr Ds Lona ter TS, tho, guest of brought into Pennsylvania. This1€ Misses Anna and da > ays y : d3f3 § 1 x |: Ina anc die Lays OVer!in addition to the quail, there will be |.: Le . h : bought 3,000 ringnecked pheasantsElectrician Samuel H. Miller wired | 3 pheasants,

|

m
the residences of A. M. Kolp, Melvin uw
Newcomer and Earl Snyder the past

 

Sunday.

500 turkeys, 100 deer and a few fox |
squirrels. Althou there never|
Were More. Ts Sic vy dennsvivania [=

week for elect lights. . biPe ToaabiR
Surely the ways of the teacher is'p,ua heen purchased for distribution | ®hard these times. The Landisville j, {918 i

schools were closed owing to lack of Son
fuel and the heating system not
being completed. Monday morning
the rooms were in first-class condi-
tion but three of the teachers were and there were 112 convictions
stranded along the way, owing to under the alien can end dor lows,13
drifted roads, the train on the Read-imhe ouns confiscated from : 1; |.
ing Road and also the trolley could were sold and $181 ye SoDSTTE Ber ger sold and $181.75 was realized. |

   
   

 

 

Convictions were obtained during | =
the last year in all but twelve |B pt; m———
prosecutions against game violators. |g ;
The game wardens brought 464 suits!

  

state. Commodious rocms.

 

$17,650 collected in fines and costs!

01E10mm

D. D. O'DONNELL. PROPR.

= 113-115 South Eighth St. Philadelphia
 

Especially recommended to the traveling public throughout the

mm

 

MARKERT*

 

Steam heat. Fine cuicine. Low rates. a

Good German kitchen. Meals at all hours. s

astate als ras enric } | L y ! ¥

state also was enriched by Logmmmmmm000500rR
 

   

NEWTOWN The commission expended $154,038.- | :
74 during the year and spent $23,500 | OOOOK LOOLOO0LLLLLLVLLOOOCOLOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO0000OOOO0O0
for game placed in the woods. !

Mr. E. A. Engle has returned Ty
from a business trip to New YorkCity. Rube Wins Again

 

 

 

The News Journal contained the
following account of the Bennett- |
Howell bout at Lancaster Monday|

. night:Mr. Elmer Givens and grandson,| Le Bennett fought revie | p 2 ougnt a great up-|Warren were visiting Mr. and Mss. |pbattie with Mike Howell, -of |
if. | Philadelphia, in the third bout of the |

evening. Howell’s strange method|
of fighting, combined with some pe- |A ; .. { culiar antics made it hard for Ben-!Miss Goldie M. Mumma of this | ott in the first two rounds. Once

Mr. Joseph Strickler and daughter
Maude spent Sunday with Horace

    
  

 

Mr. Amos Strickler and
visited her brother, Salem Gamber|

  

Miss Alice Strickler of Landisville, tle to it. Only an iron jaw and an

i knockout. Bennett fought a cau-
tious fight, however, for the entire

Mr. Henry Resh and wife and Mr, [distance. =~=

We have had continuous sleighing
A. C. Geltmacher at this place. since December 8th.

H. C. BRUNNER
Good Furniture

oo

Is the only kind I sell—Furnture-that is Furniture

ROCKERS, MIRRORS, HALL RACKS, EXTENSION TABLES

CHINA CLOSETS, KITCHEN CABINETS

In fact anythifig and everything in the Furniture Line

 

Undertaking and Embalming
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